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T he major appeal to the amateur - as
well as some comme rcia l applica

lions - of light bulbs as rf power indicators
is low cost. To this must be added the
universal availability of bulbs and screwbase
sockets for pennies.

As low cost is of primary interest to well
over 50% of those interested in any project,
and as I have always had an insatiable desire
to find out the why's and wherefore's of
standard light bulbs as rf power ind icato rs , I
decided it migh t be the opportune time to
do a resarch project and dete rmine once a nd
for all just which bulbs might be suitable and
which might no t be, and also to determine
whether light bulbs would make good rf
power indicators, or poor, and to find out
what precautions might have to be taken if
one decided he was going to take this
low-cost path of determining his transmitter
output power rather than go for a more
expensive power output meter.

Also, power output mete rs in th e h igher
wattage ranges become quite expensive com
pared to the $2 to $5 which might be
expended in a light bulb indicator. In
general, porcelain screw bases are available
for from 12¢ to 25¢ each, and bulbs from
15¢ to 65¢ each, and not more than four of
each are necessary for up to 3 KW power
indication.

Table I lists most of th e common types
of electric ligh t bulbs readi ly available. One
look at this table immediately reveals why
such light bulbs might not be such good rf
power indicators as some folks may have
thought they were in the past. It also reveals
that some very special precautions have to
be taken in using them, or the user may find
he has overloaded his transmitter and burned
up a few components which might be
expensive to replace.

The extremely high ratio of cold to hot
fila me nt resistance in all types of these bulbs
immediately struck me as being the mo st
undesirable factor in using them.

It is very easy to see, for instance, that if
one wished to use a 250W bulb for indi
cation on a 250W transmitter, and he com
puted the resistance at 250W to be 53U,
(which it is, bu t only when hot), he would
assu me he had just abou t a perfec tly
ma tched indica tor to plug in in place of his
52.5U reed line .

However, from this table, it is apparent
that this 53n resistance is attained only at
full brilliance and wattage, and the actual
cold resistance is only 3.5Q. In other words,
if the bulb were connected to the antenna
terminals of the transmitter, and the trans-

Table 1

Variation in Resistance , Cold to Hot State,
Common Variety of Electric Light Bulbs.
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Bulb Rating
Watts
At 115V

7.5
25
40
60

100
150
200
250
500
7 50

Cold
Filament
Resistance

166
40
27
20
9
6
4.5
3.5
2
1+

Hot
Filamen t
Resistance

1750
529
331
219
132
83
65
53
26
17.7

Ratio
Cold to Hot
Filament Res.
IAppro x.1

1 to 10
1 to 13
1 to 12
1 to 11
1 to 15
1 to 14
1 to 14
1 to 15
1 to 13
1 to 15
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mitter keyed full power, the tra nsmitter
would be looking into not 53n, but 3.Sn.
wh ich is a lot o f d ifference , and an ext reme
ly lo w value for an y pi netwo rk to match.

For a few seconds, unt il th e filame nt
a tta ine d full brilliance , the transmitt er
wo uld be su bjected to a terrific overloa d,
due to th is impeda nce mismatch .

Therefore the first p recaution whi ch
migh t be emphasized in using light bulbs
would be not to key the transmitter at full
power wi th a co ld bulb , but to gradually
bring the power from some lower value to
full power as the bulb attains fu ll brightness
(an d hot, matching resistance).

Not until I go t in to this project did I
realize the very high ratio of resistance of
these fila me nts fro m the cold to hot sta te ; I
don't suppose very many people do . It also
brings to mind ho w the house electric me ter
must jump every time a bulb Is snapped on
in the house . This is not an ad for those light
dimmers being sold at all the electrical
stores, but it sure brings to mind that power
bills could be cut ap preciably through their
use , i.e ., bringing the bulb gradually to full
brilliance ins tead of just snap ping on a
switch .

Getting back to the bulbs, Table 2 gives
in various configurations series , and /or
parallel combin ations which would be most
likely to give the ama teu r a load for a
particular transmitter power outpu t , in
nominal impedances near 52 and 72n. If the
con figu rat io n mentions 200W, this does not
mean that it would be suitable for indicating
the output of a I OOW output transmitter,

because a t hal f brigh tness. the resist an ce
offered by the bu lb is not iden tical to that at
full brightness.

While a differance of an oh m o r two
wo uld not be serious, nor wo uld a d iffe ren ce
of as mu ch as five , or even ten watt s, at h igh
power level s, a t low power levels less than
IOOW, fo r instance, suc h differences wou ld
be seen to become increasingly serious from
the matched impedance stand point. The
configuratio ns given match quite a variety of
standard line impedances and a wide range
of power outputs. Matches can be obtain ed
for RG-8, II , 17, 13, 58 and 59 type cable. '

One may not realize without measure
ment that the lead length of the filament
support wires alo ne inside the 2 5-l 50W
bulbs is very close to 18 cm. Even though
they are coiled on a 2 to I ratio , the
filament is inductive in every sense of the
wo rd. At higher frequen cies, the filame nt
sup por t wires would appear induc t ive, and
to these factors must be added the parallel
capacity of the screwbase shell and the
central base co ntact wafer. Even though
such capaci ty is small , it would become
signi ficant at most amateur frequencies
above the 30 MHz range. Though the 22 em
total wire path wo uld pe rhaps in dicate a
bulb cou ld be used u p to 300 MHz, such is
no t at all the case .

It is easy to see that the some times
suggeste d trick of using a capacitor in series
with a light bulb as a load should be
app roached with caut ion, for it would be
very easy indeed to run into a series resona nt
circuit which might result in damage to the

Table 2

Possible Configu rations for Various POYWr Outputs
at Various Impedance Terminations

A. - Nominal 70 to 73n Impedan ce Loads:
175W Load: 3-60W bu lbs in para llel t73nl

OR
7- 25W bulbs in paralle l nOn)

l,OOOW Load:
2,25OW load :

,

F EBRUARY 1973

3,OOOW Load:
4 - 750W bulbs in ser ies

"B. ) Nom inal 50 to 55n Im peda nce Loads:
250W Load: 4-60W bulbs in pe ra uet
500W Load: 2-150W bulbs in series.

both paralleled bv
1-150W bulb
2-500W bulbs in se rie s
3 - 750W bulbs in ser ies

l71n)

155QJ
153.6nl
153.1n)
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tra nsmitter to which such circuit were con
nected .

In the course of my preparation of this
article , I discussed the ra mifications wit h a
number of interested hams. Some of them
suggested I extend the research to inclu de
the use of the smaller types of indicator
(pilot) bulbs as load s for testing out trans
mitters with powe r ou tputs in the IW to
20W ran ge, not only just fo r amateur ap
plications. but also with a view to using
them as loads in testing FM transmitters.

When one considers that there are well
over 100 types of these small bulbs, rated
from .00 IW to 2W, and if all of these were
to be considered individually , it could take a
vast amount of time - and eventu ally one
would end u p with perhap s only five or so of
these bulbs that would be at all sui table, so
such research was not inc luded in this
article . However it did open u p a fie ld in
which there may be a demand fo r informa
tion and may be the subject of a subsequent
article .
Frequency Ran ges

The use of standard screw-base ceramic or
steatite porcelain ligh t bulb sockets is en
tirely feasib le for all of the configura tio ns
shown and will handle all ama teur bands,
160 through 10. Naturall y the leads from
socket to socke t should be as short as
possib le in either the series and/or parallel
configurations. I fou nd these lead s can be
kept to approximately 2 cm for such inter
co nnections. Likewise , the coax termination
lead should be kept to 2 em or less .

If extra precautions as to lead lengths are
observed, and the bases of the bulbs re
moved to enable co nnectio ns directly to the
stem wires, it would appear reasona ble to
suspect that these bulbs might be used for 6,
5, and perhaps 2 meter ba nds, but it is also
quite eviden t the 2 me te r band would be the
practical Iimit.

One should be able to conjecture that
light bulbs as power rf indicators are not
quite the equal of well-designed power out
put meters which maintain their rated im
pedances over a very wide power output
range - bulbs do not - bu t then, th ey are
cheap in comparison.

Visual co mpar ison of brightness is com
pletely sat isfac tory fo r comparison purposes.
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For instance . a SOOW bulb co nnected to the
II SV mains should show the same brilliance
as one of the SOOW bulbs as used in the I
KW load .

Actua lly a transmitte r supposedly pu tting
out 2,OOOW PEP is putting out some thing
less than I ,OOOW wit h average voice mod u
lation : it would be more of the orde r of
SOO-750W average power. Remember that
the light bulb is only go ing to show average
power output , no t peak, and as ham tra ns
mitters are limited to I ,OOOW de input to
the final am plifier, one cannot expect much
more than 500 - 750W out put (average) un
less the efficiency of the final amplifier stage
approaches 85% which is very un usual,
although I am hearing late ly that cert ain
high-power t ran sistors are in development
which will deliver such high efficiency
figures; a bit above th at which hereto fore
has been obtainable wit h tubes. You should
be hearing a lot mo re about these super
efficiency transistors in the near future ; and
I expect them to be appearing in certain ham
transmitters within a year or so.

Naturally a CW transmi tte r with the final
operated Class C may deliver as much as
850W with I ,O OOW de input , while a DSB
tran smitte r on phone co uld not be expected
to deliver more than 650W with Class A or B
modulation.

The research and co nclusions I reached
o n this project brought to mind the old
subject of using light bulbs in series with
primaries of transformers to reduce the
secondary output voltages, which is a trick
which has been used for years by hams and
others. The in formatio n contained herein
indicates they are no t only qui te su itable fo r
suc h usage , but in fact ma ke quite ideal
voltage regulato rs of a sort.

In fac t, t he ques tion imme dia tely arises as
to why bulbs wo uld not make rather ideal
voltage regu lators for high voltage supplies if
used as a variable-resistance de regulator in
the de leg. This again opens up a field which
might bear intense investigation.

. . .WB 2GQY

1Solid Dielectric RF Transmission Lines, W81.UQ,
Radio Ne ws Oct. 194 6.
Line Matching: Ta ble of Po wer and Voltage Loss in
DB,Radio News Feb. 1947.
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